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Talk together about the glory of God’s kingdom.  –Psalm 145:11
Love the Lord your God and walk in all his ways.  –Joshua 22:5
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A publication of            , the adult discipleship ministry of Triangle Community Church. 

Questions for Reflection or Discussion

Application-Challenge
Because of the Bible’s uniqueness, you should 

consider its claim to be the inspired Word of God. 

FOUNDATIONS
Part 1: You Can Trust the Bible—

It’s Unique!

• If a book happened to be from God, what qualities would you expect it to have—and why?

If a book claimed to be from God, what qualities might disqualify that assertion—and why?

• For you, how convincing is the Bible’s breadth of translation and circulation as a measure of its value?

• Read 1 Peter 1:24-25.  What things does it say are similar to each other?   Which one is different?

What emotional impact does this have on you?    What does it cause you to want to do differently?

• Isaiah wrote his book 700 years before Christ was born.    Read Isaiah 53:2-12.
How possible is it that Isaiah “just got lucky” in his prophecy?  Why do you think that?

How possible is it that Jesus—knowing Isaiah’s prophecy—simply went about fulfilling what it said?

• In a court of law, the jury is instructed to decide which claim is true “beyond a reasonable doubt”.
Is it necessary to have every question about the Scriptures answered?  Why or why not?

Why do you think different people have different standards regarding how much proof they need?

Who do you know who doubts the uniqueness of the Scriptures?  What are their reasons?
Are their reasons “reasonable”?  Why or why not?

What’s an example of an unreasonable doubt?    What standard of proof is unreasonable?



Sermon Outline
Is the Bible truly a unique book when compared to other religious writings like, say, the Koran or the 
Hindu Scriptures?   Is the Bible trustworthy? Is it historically accurate? Is it internally consistent? 
 
I. When compared to other works of literature, the Bible is unique. 

A. Unique in its ___________________.

The Bible was written over a span of about 1500 years by some 35 different authors who came 
from every walk of life.  The Bible was written on three different continents.  It was written in three 
different languages. It was written in a variety of literary styles.  From a literary perspective alone, it 
is an amazing book. 

B. Unique in its ___________________.

The Bible is by far the best-selling and most widely distributed book in the world, with an estimated 
2.5 billion copies sold.

C. Unique in its ___________________.

Most books are never translated into a second language.  the Bible has been translated into more 
than 2,200 languages!

D. Unique in its ___________________.

Diocletian and Voltaire versus 1 Peter 1:24-25!

E. Unique in its ___________________.

There are 1,817 predictions in the Bible, 1,239 in the Old Testament and 578 in the new. 
The vast majority of these have already been fulfilled!

F. Unique in its influence on ___________________.

G. Unique in its influence on ___________________.

II. Because of the Bible’s uniqueness, you should consider its claim to be the inspired Word of God.



Digging Deeper in Your Daily Quiet Time

The Bible is unique, because it is inspired by God.   Inspiration is the activity of God by which his special revelation was put into 
permanent, authoritative, written form by the supernatural agency of the Holy Spirit, working through the thought processes, 
literary styles, and personalities of select people in such a way that the product of their labors, in its entirety, is the very word 
of God (both the ideas and the specific vocabulary), infallible, and inerrant in the original manuscripts.

Monday - Read 2 Timothy 3:15-17 

• According to verse 15, what is the first and primary purpose of scripture?

• How did God go about giving us that wisdom, according to verse 16?

• While holding your hand in front of your mouth, say the words, “I love you.”  Did you feel your breath?  Why do you think Paul used the word “breathed” to 

describe the way God gave us His truth? 

• Do you think Paul used the word “every” and “all” (v. 16) on purpose?  Have you ever found yourself thinking that some Scripture applies to you and other 

parts do not? What is one scripture that you have thought didn’t apply to you?  How could you apply it to yourself today?

• In what area of your life would you like to be “equipped” for “good action?”  Can you think of a Bible verse that could encourage or guide you in that area?  

Why don’t you post that verse in Facebook or send it to your friends by e-mail?

Tuesday - Re-read 2 Timothy 3:15-17

• As you study the purpose of the “God-breathed” scripture (v.16), why is it important for the scripture to contain the very words of God and not just a person’s 

understanding of God?

• Theologians often refer to the inspiration of the Bible as “plenary” - unconditional, absolute, comprehensive and complete.  What implications does this have 

for you and your understating of the Bible?   But we don’t use the Bible to learn how to change the tire on my car—so what is the purpose of an unconditional, 

absolute, comprehensive and complete Bible? 

• Why do you think that God used human authors (rather than writing down the entire Scriptures himself, as he did the Ten Commandments for Moses)?

• According to Jesus in Matthew 4:4, why are the very words of scriptures so important?   Can you think of a verse that has brought you life?  Write it down 

and stick on your bathroom mirror. 

Wednesday - Read 2 Peter 1:17-21

• Why do you think Peter is so confident in the message of the prophets (v.18)? 

• If you had been with Peter on that night that Jesus was glorified, how might that have affected your confidence in the Scriptures? 

• Give some concrete examples of how the Scriptures have been or could be a “lamp” to your heart. (v.19)  Write out that verse and leave it for a spouses/

co-workers/friends to be encouraged. 

• According to v. 20, where did the interpretation/ thought/understanding/explanation come from that was written down by the authors of Scripture? 

• In verse 21, different translations of the Bible say that the human author was controlled/guided/led/carried along/directed by the Holy Spirit to write the 

Scriptures. What implications does this have for the authority of the Scriptures in our lives? 

• If the human authors were controlled/guided/led/carried along/directed by the Holy Spirit, were they just robots mechanically transcribing God’s words or 

clairvoyants channeling the words of the Spirit, or were they fully alert and involved in the process?  If they were involved, what implications does that have in 

our understanding of the scriptures?

• Some may say that the Bible is just a collection of myths or human ideas.  From Peter’s words, how would you refute that? 

Thursday - Read Jeremiah 1:9; John 14:26b, Isaiah 55:8-9

• In Jeremiah 1:9, why do you think it was important for God to put his words in Jeremiah’s mouth?  Why didn’t God just give the prophecy directly to the people?

• After reading John 14:26, do you have more or less confidence in the Scriptures? Why?

• According to Isaiah 55:8-9, why didn’t God just give the ideas to human authors and just let them write what they wanted? 

• Theologians often refer to the inspiration of the Bible as “verbal” - the very words of Scripture are inspired.  What implications does this have for you and 

your understating of the Bible? 

• So, if the Scriptures actually have dual authorship—divine and human, what part did each one play?  How will this affect the way you interpret scripture?  

Friday - Read 1 Corinthians 2:6-16

• How does Paul believe that the words he taught are actually from God? 

• What was the purpose of God’s divine revelation (v.12)? 

• Should there ever be a cost associated with knowing the very words of God?  Do we have to do something, know someone or wear something to understand 

what God wants to teach us?  

• Did Paul use Freudian psychology, the latest debating techniques, special marketing strategies etc. to come up with his teachings? 

• Have you ever met a person who thinks the Bible’s teaching are “nonsense?”  What is Paul’s reason for their understanding?  Should we judge them or feel 

compassion for them who don’t understand.  How can they get understanding?

• Should we accept spiritual facts/teachings from someone who isn’t a Christian?  Why or why not?

• Can you and I have the “mind of Christ” just like Paul?  Does this mean that we can start writing our own new scriptures? Besides having the “mind of Christ”, 

what is the other important ingredient for writing scripture? 

Saturday - In preparation/preview for next week, when Pastor Doug delves into the reliability of the Scriptures…..

• Read Numbers 23:19 and Titus 1:2b. From these passages we can know that the inspired scriptures are ________________________________________.

• Read Isaiah 55:10-11. From this passage we can know that the inspired scriptures are ______________________________________________________.

• Read Matthew 5:18.  From this passage we can know that the inspired scriptures are _______________________________________________________.

• Read 1 Thessalonians 2:13. From this passage we can know that the inspired scriptures are _________________________________________________.


